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OH THE MAXIMALITY OF SP(L) I~ SPn(k)
by
Ne/o ALLAN
Let k be the quotient field of a Dedekind domain O. (k i 0) and let G = SPn(k)
be the Symplectic Group over k. G acts on the 2n -dimensional vector space V.
Let L be a lattice in V. and let SP(L) be the stabilizer of L .in SPn(k). Our
purpose is to investigate whether or not there exists a subgroup of SPn(k) which contains
SP(L) as a subgroup of finite index. Although in several points we need only weaker as-
sumptions, to describe our methods we shall assume that all residue cl ass fi el ds of k
are finite. Fi rst of .all we would I ike to point out th at the 0 - modul e A(Sp(L).O) gener-
ated by SP(L) in Mn(k). is an order, i.e.,1 it is a subring which is a finitely gener-
ated o-module andgenerates Mn(k) over k. Also is r"Jsp(L) as subgroup of
finite index the o·module A(r.O) is an order containing A(SP(L).O). The mapping
a: g ->. s'a = r' , I =(0 En) induces as involution in Mn(k) i.e.,! ill antiauto-
.En 0
morphism of order 2 and as I" and SP(L) are groups, a leaves invariant both
orders A(r.O) and A (SP(L), 0). On the other hand given a a-invariant order L
in Mn(k). it is easy to see that L ('\SPn(k) is a group which contains SP(L) as
subgroup of finite index if L"J A(SP(L), 0). Our problem is then to calculate the a-invar-
iait orders, in particular the maximal ones ,containing A (SP(L), 0). We show that
A(SP(L),0) is contained in precisely one maximal a- invariant order N, and
N=A(SP(L).O) if and only if the elementary divisors (see §3) of L are square free,
Consequently Sp(L) is contained in at most one maximal group in SPn(k), and it is
maximal if and only if the elementary divisors of L are square free. We also give
a rough estimate on the index of SP(L) in the maximal group.
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1 The order A(SP(L).O).
Let k be the quotient field of a Dedekind domain o , Let G = SPn(k) be the
Symplectic Group over k. t.e.: G is the group of all 2n by 2n matrices
gEM2n(k) such that 'st« = J where J = (0 En) • En being the n by n-En 0
identity matrix and 's being the transpose matrix of g. Let v = k2n he the
standard 2n - di mensional vector space over k. wi th basi s leI' ••• , e2n I . If
we write each vector x as a column matrix, then we have an alternating form defined
by [i«, y) = 'xJy. Let I "t : ...• an I be ideals in 0 such that ai divides
ai+I for all i = I ••••• n·I; we consider the lattice L = Oel + ••• + Oen+ alen+I
+ ••• +ane2n• Let SpeLl be the grolp of the SPn(k) tnits of L, i.e., SP(L)=lg~Mn(k)1
gL = L J. Let L be all order in M2n(k); fixed I ~ i , j ~ 2n we shall denote by
Lij the ideal generated by the (t , j) - entry of all g~L •. We say that l is a
2n
directsurnmandifas o-module, L=.:£. LiJ·eij where eij arethematrixunits
i , J = I
of M2n(k). This happens if in particular all eiicL. and in this case we must have
Lii = o , otherwise by con siderinq powers of Lijeij' L would not be a finite
0- module, Let gGM2n(k). and let us define a(g) = - J'gJ; a is clearly an
involution of the algebra M2n(kJ, and G is precisely the set of all gE;M2n(k)
such that ga(g) =, E2n• If we write the matrices gE:M2n(k) in four n by n
blocks, say s = (: :), then a(g) =(.;~ -:;) We say that L is a-in-
variant if L = J'LJ, i.El'i if for all gEL. a(g)E-L. Clearly if L is any order,
then Lna(L) is a- invariant. If L is a- invariant, then Lij = Ln+j nvi '
Ln+ij = Ln+ji' and Lin+j = Ljn+i, for all i , j = 1, • ~. , n. If L is direct
surnmand I then the converse is also true. I If 11 is a subgroup of SPn(k), then we
shall denote by A( 11,0) the 0- module generated by 11 in M2n(k). From the fact
that 11 is a group it follows that A (11.0) is an order and a(g)E.A(I1,O) whenever
geA(I1.0). If M is the order of all o-endomorphisms of a lattice L, then we shall
set Enda(L)=M('\aM. If a and b are fractional ideals in k, then [a:b]
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will denote the ideal (a/b)f\O. If L is a- invariant, then LnSPn(k) is a group;
if, moreover, L is direct summand, then it is not true in general that L ==L', where
L'== A(Lf'\SPn(k), 0).
LEMMA 1 : If e ..eL', for all i=1,.,.,2n, then L==L'.u
PROOF: Clearly L is direct summand, and L'e L, or LijCLij
Weconsiderelements g=g(A,D)=(: ;)E-SPn(k), (j.El.) tAD=En),
A = E + ae .. , i =I i , i,j = 1, ... , n , and aEL;J'" consequentlyn 1/ •
for all (i,j).
with
liesin L', hence LijJLij' or Lij = Lij and, since qi=O' thisistrue
for all i,j = 1, ••. , n; by the a-invariance we get the same result for all i,j =
n+ 1 , ••• , z«, Now we consider el ements g = g(H) = (: :)f:SPn(k), i. f. ,
'H=H, andchoose H=a(eij+eji)' i,j=l, ... ,n, t v i and aELin+j=
Lj n+i; thus eiigen+jn+j = aein+jE. L', or qn+j = Lin+j• Similar argument
applied to tg(H), but with aeL ,. = L ., yields T' .. = L i r » for alln+t J n+11 1'1+1 J n+t J
i , j = 1 , ••• , n , i =I j , To complete our proof, it suffices to consider g(H) and
tg(H), H = aeii where afiLin+i' and a(:Ln+ii' respectively ,
q.e.d.
Before calculating the order A(SP(L),O) we shall observe that SP(L) = End (L)a
LEMMA 2: 1 The order L ==A(SP(L),O) is precisely End (L); it is directa
summand and
PROOF: First of all we observe that g = g(H) , H = aejj' j = 1 r ••• In,
aEaj1, lies in Enda(L) because g-l = g(-H), and if xE:L, gx = x + aXn+j ej
and aXn+jEO. Similar argument applies to tg(H) with a6aj• Consequently
-1 d -1 L .
Ln+jjJaj,.Ljn+jJaj' an ajen+jj' ajejn+jC ,
j = 1, . , , ' 2n, L is direct summand and by lemma I,




1.1 This lemma has been mistated in (2] p. 7.
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Now let a be an ideal. Then for all x L (aeij)x,
aai C "i , or
equivalently a = (ajlai)f'O = [aj:ai]' Consequently Lij =i a;-: ai)' Fin-ally
as (Lijeij)(L-jn+jejn+j) = LijLjn+jein+j and as (Lin+if1 = L1t+ii we get that
LijLjn+j = Lin+j and similarly Ln+in+j Ln+j j = Ln+ij' Therefore Lin+j =
],1 d [][ aj : ai aj an Ln+i j = ai: aj aj
q. ~. d.
We shall introduce the matrix notation:
( L 11 •• , LIn)
L=
Ln1 ••• '-'nn
and set a .. =a./a·, we get thatlJ l J
0 a21 ••• anI
·1 ·1 ·1a1 a 1 .•. a1
0 0 ••• an2
·1 -I -Ia1 "z ... a2
0 0 0 ·1 ·1 ·1A(SP(L) , 0) =
a1 a2 ••• an
a1 a2 an 0 0 0
a2 a2 an a21 0 ... 0
We say that a a- invariant order in Mn(k) is maximal if it is not properly contained
in any other a- invari ant order. I
THEOREM 1: There exi sts at most one maximal o : invari art order containing
L = A (Sp(L),O) , and L is maximal if and only if the elementary divisors of L are
square free.
PROOF: Let M be any a- invariant order containing L. If M = (M,), thenn
M .. )L .. for all i,j = 1, ••• , zn , Consequently el'l·EM, M is direct summand,
lJ lJ
and Min+i = ail = (Mn+iif1, i = 1, ••• , n. Now M= lM] implies that
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Hence MjiMjkajCMn+ikforall i,j,k=i, ••• ,n. In particular if i=k we
have




M " = M, -a , = M .' a~i for all i, /' = 1 , ••• , n (1)t/ tn+/ / n+t/ t
Let now j> k and write ajk = b7k tjk with bjk, tjk integral ideals such
that tjk is square free; if we set Mjk = P/l<-, (P,Q) = 1, P,Q integral
ideals,then Q21ajk or Qlbjk, i.e., MjkCbjL. If j<k, then
M1kcakj or akjlM7k hence bkjtkjjMjk or MjkC bkjtkj' Consequently if
ani is square free, then bjk = 0, ajk = tjk and Lij = Mij for all i • j =
1 , ••• , n or (J - invariance and (1) imply L = M • We now define
Njk = biL or Njk = bkjtkj according to whether j> k or j < k,
j,k=i, ••• ,n, Nkk = Nn+kn+k =0, and
We claim that the direct sum N of Nijeij' i,j = 1, ••• , 2n is an order .As
eiiE;N for all i = 1 , ••• , z» it suffices to verify that NijNjkCNik for all
i,j,k=1, ••• ,2n. We shall consider first the case i,j,k=i, •••• n. We
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have that i <i < k implies
bk
2
'Ik, = ak' = ak,a .. = (b .. bk,)2 1.. lk,t t t J Jt Jt J Jt J
or there exists an integral ideal ui;k such that
and consequently
N .. N'k = b .. l .. bk,lk' = u"kN'ktJ J Jt Jt J J 'J ,
and if k < ; < i
Next for i c k c ] we have
N ..N 'k = Ik, bk ,( 1 'k U-.1i ) = N 'k (I 'k U-.1 , )tJ J t, J 'kJ t J tkJ
similarly ;<k<i impli es N .. N'k = N'k(lk'u-.1,)tJ J t J Jkt
the two last remaining situations we get k < i <; and
;<i<k and -1N ..N 'k = N 'k (I 'k U "k) •tJ J t ., Jt
Now I
we observe that ak;Nk; = N;le' for if k <i
and the other case is similar.
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Consequently
Finally Me N()a(N) which is a- invariant I hence if M is maximal we have
M = Nr'\ a(N). It is also clear that the matrix g(A,D)




2. Estimates on indices. 1
From now on we shall assume that all the residue class fields with respect to the non
archmedian valuations are finite. The following lemma is a corollary of lemma 1 of [1] I
and we shall use the same notation as in [1].
LEMMA 3: Let III and 112 be arithmetic groups in Gk such that
1l2) Ill' Let us assume that there exists ideals a.b,c
of 0 such that
ab A(1l2,O) C bA(8l,O) C Mn(O) , and eMn(O) C A(Il,O) • Then [1l2: Ill] is at
most the cardinal of abA(1l2,O) modulo a
2be. r.10reover if G is the Symplectic
Group I then if suffices to consider the number m(82,8l) of classes C in
abA(1l2,O) modulo a
2be, such that for all gEC I 's)« '" 0 modulo a2b.
PROOF: If bag1",bag2 modulo ba
2e, gl,g2E:82, then gjlg2=l+
(gjla)ew, wEMn(O) , and as gia EA(8l,O) we get gi g2 €8l,. hence our
fi rst assertion. If 112 C SPn(k) , then for all g €1l2 ' i = abg , we have
tg'Jg" '" 0 modulo a2b2 and I a fortiori I tg,! g' '" 0 modulo a2b, and the same
happens to any other element in the class of gl modulo alb.
q.e.d,
We rem ark that the number of c Iasses ab A( 1l2, 0) modulo a
2be is at most nA
where A is the number of elements in o/a2be.
For future reference I and complement of lemma 1of [1] I we shall prove:
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LEMMA 4 If l is an order in M,,(O), then l('\Gk is a group, ,
PROOF: It is well known that there exi sts an integral ideal a in 0 such
that l J aM,,(O). Let l* be a maximal o-order containing l. By lemma
10f [1] l*f'\G is a group commensurable to Go. and Go(a); from
L*(\G J LnG J Go(a), we get that g"L(\G implies gme Go(a) for some
m , i.e.,1 g-lf: gm-1Gola) C LnG. Hence our assertion. I
q, t.~. ,
3. IApplication to maximality • I
Let L be a lattice in V~k2n, and SP(L) be its stabilizer in SPn(k).
By [5] p. B5 , we can replace L ~ if necessary, by another lattice L' in such
way that the maximality or not of SP(L) is preserved, and L' is the lattice
considered in section I, for conveniently chosen ideals {a1"'" an I; moreover
I 1, a21, ••• , an1 I are invari ants of L called the elementary divisors of L.
~/e have
THEOREM 2: SP(L) is contained in at rnost one maximal arithmetic group L\
in SPnlk), with index at most m(/).,Sp(L)). In particular SP(L) is maximal)
as an arithmetic group, in SPn(k) , if and only if the elementary divisors of L
are square free • I
PROOF: If /). is any arithmetic group containing SP(L), then
A(/)',O») A(SP(L),O). By theorem 1 we have that A(/).,O) c Nf'la(N)
i.e., /)'c(NAa(N)) f)SPn(k) = /).N' If the elementary divisors of L are SCJldle
free, then by theorem 1 L = N f\a(N) , hence SP(L) = /).N
If not, the element g(A,D) in theorem 11ies in /).N
is maximal in SPn(k).
but not in SP(L) • The
estimate on {/).N:Sp(L») isaconsequenceoflemma3with a=an1 and h=a1•
q. ~. d. I
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Closing this note we would like to remark that the group tl.N is maximal containing
SpeLl as subgroup of finite index in the case where O/an is finite.
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